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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

Manufacturerrossilena-tours 

Description 

Overview

Available Day:  Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Sunday

Available Language:  English, German, French, Italian

Location:  South Crete, Lassithi

FULL DAY Tour

Starting from: Ask us for the potential starting points.

The price includes:

- Bus Transfer
- Guide
- Boat
- Lunch on the boat

Extras:

- individual expenses

Informations:

This price is for an adult.
Children 0-4 years old, are free.
Children 5-12 years old, pay 1/2 of the adult ticket price.
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KOUFONISI ISLAND (Lovely Beaches, Caves, Magical Bays)

Koufonisi is situated in the Libyan Sea, at the southeastern part of Crete, south of the prefecture of Lassithi, at a distance of 3,5 nautical miles
south-southeast of Cape Goudoura, and 10 nautical miles southeast of Makrys Gialos. Boat departs from Makrys Gialos and heads to Koufonisi.
With soft music playing in the background, we will be sailing in the turquoise blue waters of the Libyan Sea, and the ship will anchor off the
coast, giving you the chance to swim in the crystal clear waters.

The self-service bar of the ship shall remain open throughout the cruise, offering light meals, with salads, wine, soft drinks, coffee, ice creams,
etc.

As the ship approaches the island, you will have the chance to see the lovely beaches, the caves, and the magical bays the seawater formed in
its soft rock formations.

Our ship shall moor in a wind-protected beach, and you will disebark by boat.

The island's vegetation is low and bushy, almost Steppic, with rare - for Crete and Greece - species. If you feel like hiking, bear in mind that not
all areas are accessible, and you need to wears snickers, a hat and sunscreen.

Today, the island is a heaven for fishermen away from the strong winds and rough seas of the Libyan Sea. In recent years, the wealth of its
history and environment were discovered and studied. This knowledge and the natural beauty of the island are a gift to visitors who must
respect and protect it.

*Swimming gear is must!

*Do not forget your camera    

*Casual dress
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